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2019 Annual General Meeting Agenda
Monday, September 30, 2019
RockPointe Bowridge Site

6:00 pm

Finance Information Meeting (lower level)

6:45 pm

Member Registration

7:00 pm

Annual General Meeting

7:00 pm

Time of Worship

7:15 pm

Call to Order and Rules of Engagement – Andrew Tritter (chair)

7:20 pm

Adoption of Agenda for the 2019 Annual General Meeting
Adoption of Minutes from 2018 Annual General Meeting
Mail Ballot for our 2019-2020 Budget from June 25, 2019

7:25 pm

Lead Pastor’s Report – Matt Boda

8:10 pm

Nominating Committee Report and Election – Matt Boda
• Pause for Prayer
• Nominees for Elders Board
• Nominees for 2020 Nominating Committee
• Nominees for 2019-2020 Official Tellers

8:15 pm

Elders Board Report – Andrew Tritter

8:20 pm

Property Stewardship Team – Steven John

8:25 pm

Treasurer’s Report – Allan Willms

8:40 pm

Voting Results
Vote for Destruction of Ballots

8:41 pm

Time of Intercession – Matt Boda

8:55 pm

Song of Worship – The Doxology
Closing Prayer – Jeff Watt

9:00 pm

Words of Appreciation and Adjournment of Annual General Meeting
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Minutes of 2018 Annual General Meeting
September 24, 2018
RockPointe Church (Bowridge Site)

Chair:

Andrew Tritter

Secretary:

Sean Miller

Jeff Watt opened the meeting with a worship song.
Matt Boda provided a declaration of God’s goodness to RockPointe this past year. Jeff Watt and band led in
more worship.
Prayer.
The Annual General Meeting (AGM) was convened to deal with the business of RockPointe Church (RPC)
including: election of Elders, election of membership representatives for the 2018/2019 Nominating
Committee and Tellers, approval of the 2017/2018 Financial Statements, and review of Ministry Reports.
The AGM was preceded by an information session on Monday, September 24 at 6:00 PM to review in detail
the 2017/2018 Financial Statements.
1. Call to Order and Rules of Engagement – Andrew Tritter
The chair welcomed everyone to the 2018 AGM.
After confirmation of a quorum (greater than one-third of the active membership represented in person or by
proxy), the Chair called the 2018 AGM to order at 7:10 PM. Representation included 122 members in person
and 39 by proxy for a total of 161 members out of a total active membership of 376.
Names of those acting as tellers for this meeting:
Lorraine Storm
Suzyn Allens
Cheryl Flieger
Peggy Anderst
Wes Baillie
2. Adoption of Agenda for the 2018 Annual General Meeting
On the motion duly moved and seconded, it was resolved to accept the modified 2018 AGM agenda.
Carried.
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There were 3 missing items at the end of agenda on page 3 of the 2017-18 annual report.
•

Song of worship: The Doxology

•

Closing Prayer – Jeff Watt

•

Closing - Chair

3.

Adoption of Minutes and Mail Ballot from the 2017 Annual General Meeting

On the motion duly moved and seconded, it was resolved to accept the minutes of the RockPointe Church annual
meeting of 2017 and the mail ballot report dated June 25, 2018 as presented in the 2017-2018 annual report.
Carried.
Note change in the 2017 AGM Minutes on page 11
•

2016 will be changed to 2017 in the following statement - Upon hearing no objection, the 2016 Annual
General Meeting was adjourned.

4.

Lead Pastor’s Report – Matt Boda
•

A special welcome was given to our newest members from the young adults. Matt read Psalm 78 and
asked the question ‘Where is God at work?’
God is doing amazing things in people helping them to find and fully follow Jesus

A Story from Tuscany – Erik McRitchie
Erik was asked, ‘How are you different after passing the year mark as the representative of our missional
community?’
•

Erik: How have you seen God move in your life? For Erik there has never been a time where he’s been
more passionate for how God is working and using him.

Tell us about one individual in your community?
•

A non-Christian girl was brought into the community. Soon after joining she started asking questions
about ‘Who are you? What do you stand for?’ And now she says that God is chasing her.

•

As a community they participated in a slow pitch league. Through this they met a family who has gone
through a lot of pain. They now have a community of people looking out for them. Psalm 68:6 set the
prisoners free.

The group continues to grow from the original 5 to 25 to 50 through prayer to the point where they are running
out of space, but God keeps bringing more.
They are following a simple formula of radically loving people. What do you know about God that you didn’t
before?
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•

He is moving in ways that we wouldn’t expect, we just have to open our eyes to see it and He is calling
all of us to give something up to make that happen.

•

Every day we see miracles.

If there was no Tuscany Missional Community…?
•

There would be 25 people who would not have heard about Jesus’ love and they would not be taking
the next steps.

Matt followed with prayer for the missional community.
A Story from Cochrane - Dylan and Christine Squires
Both are intentional in their pursuit for Jesus. How are you different today?
•

Dylan read Corinthians on how love surpasses knowledge and how the word fullness stands out and
reminds him of how God works through them.

•

They felt God challenging them to learn more about prayer, so they started to lead a young adults pod
and started a prayer ministry at Bearspaw.

•

Married for 2.5 years: How has being a part of RPC affected your marriage? If you weren’t part of
RockPointe…?

•

Wouldn’t have had the opportunity to grow together and to be part of the relationships that they are
now a part of.

•

Matt followed with prayer for both Dylan and Christine.

A Story from Westhills - Joel Siemens
How would you describe how you got to where you are today?
•

Parents have different types of relationships with God that he learned a lot from. (Charismatic vs.
Intellectual)

•

Joel told a story of a Mount Royal class he took where he met a guy that wanted to talk about why God
doesn’t exist.

Dwayne Pederson asked him if he wanted to get more engaged at church by being the usher coordinator and
although he is extremely busy, he says ‘yes’ to God.
Recently he got engaged to a girl in Munich following a Bible school trip.
What would be your advice to the young adults?
•

Let Him speak to you. Give Him that chance to change your heart and He won’t disappoint. Matt
followed up with prayer for Joel.

A Story from the Morley Reserve - Dave Mohr
Matt invited Dave to tell us a story of how God is working in the heart of Sophia Mark:
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•

Last Sunday was a baby dedication at Bearspaw – this has a back story

•

A number of our ladies started an initiative called serve day where they go out in groups and serve in
different areas. One group goes to the Cochrane pregnancy care center where 70% of their clients are
from Morley.

•

Dave got a call a few months ago from a girl, through the care center, with a faith story that we just
cannot relate to. This is a girl who has lived through everything imaginable, but she told Dave that she
needed to be baptized and this happened a few weeks ago, along with the dedication of her babies.

•

What we see on Sunday is great and God is working, but there is stuff behind the scenes that we don’t
know about. What a privilege to be a part of that.

Dave prayed for Sophia Mark.
A Story from the Dream Center - Kim Selders, on behalf of Vanesa
Vanesa was supposed to come and share her story, but was having too much anxiety. Tell us about Vanesa
before Christ was in her life:
•

She was raised in a home with a lot of abuse and was into drugs at a young age. Her life has had a lot
of depression, insecurity and feelings of being dirty. It was a life full of addiction.

At what point did she encounter the cross?
•

It happened in Kim’s home even though Vanesa had never attempted sobriety for more than 2 decades.

•

As a part of their program, God’s holiness is taught. When this was done with Vanesa there was an
uncomfortable sense, but she found Christ after the first month.

•

She struggled with the shame related to the ideas presented, but she would go away angry and come
back in full submission.

•

Vanesa now has her daughter back and is working at the Mustard Seed sharing how God has worked
in her life.

What do you do at the Dream Center?
•

They have 35 young girls that are addicted.

•

You love on them, discipline them, and counsel them. You provide them with a relapse prevention
plan. She’s their mom.

Matt followed with prayer for Vanesa, Kim and Brian.
Kim sent a thank you out to RPC for loving and supporting them.
Matt reminded us of our vision: ‘By God’s grace and for His glory, we long to become a community that is
passionately devoted to God, deeply committed to one another and relentlessly focused on the lost.’
and our Mission: ‘Helping people find and fully follow Jesus.’
RPC ‘living as disciples, influencing others toward Jesus from our neighbourhoods.’
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On the motion duly moved and seconded, it was resolved to accept the Lead Pastor’s report as presented in the
2017-2018 annual report.
Carried.
5.

Nominating Committee Report and Election – Ken Bygrave

Ken Bygrave, on behalf of the Nominating Committee, presented the Nominating Committing Report. Ken
led us in prayer.
Ken presented the nominees for the Elders Board. The Chair advised that no further nominees for the position
of Elder were received by the Nominating Committee prior to the deadline.
Question from the congregation: How many of the 4 can we vote for? Answer: all 4.
On the motion duly moved and seconded, it was resolved that Joy Berner and Norma Reynolds be elected to the
Board of Elders.
Carried.
The results of a vote by secret ballot were reported to the membership by the Head Teller. All nominees
received a favorable vote of greater than 50% plus 1 of the ballots cast.
Ken presented the nominees for the 2019 Nominating Committee and advised that Elder representation on
the Nominating Committee would be appointed. The Chair opened the floor for additional nominees for the
2019 Nominating Committee. There were no further nominees.
On the motion duly moved and seconded, it was resolved that nominations for the 2018 Nominating Committee
cease and that Brian Klammer, Joanne Janzen and Cheryl Flieger be declared as the congregational
representatives on the 2019 Nominating Committee.
Carried.
Ken presented Nominees for 2018-2019 tellers. The Chair opened the floor for additional nominees for the
2018/2019 Tellers. There were no further nominees.
On the motion duly moved and seconded, it was resolved that nominations for the 2018-2019 tellers cease and
that Lorraine Storm, Suzyn Allens, Cheryl Flieger, Peggy Anderst and Wes Baille be declared as tellers for any
membership meetings and mail ballots for the upcoming year – through to the conclusion of the 2018-2019 AGM.
Carried.
On the motion duly moved and seconded, it was resolved to adopt the report of the Nominating Committee as
presented, with thanks to those who served.
Carried.
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6.

Elders Board Report – Andrew Tritter

Andrew Tritter passed the chair of the meeting to Sean Miller in order to present the Elders Report. Andrew
presented the Elders Board Report.
Steven John was invited to present on Property Stewardship on behalf of the Board.
•

Currently most of the PST work is focused on Westhills

•

Steven asked for the members of the PST to stand and be recognized

•

Multiple streams are being addressed for the Westhills opportunities:
1. Continue lease at Ambrose
2. Joint facility development with Ambrose
3. Explore other leased or freehold property options or other suitable partnership opportunities


Conversations have been conducted with a struggling church who is selling a
portion of their land. A potential merger was proposed, but this is not of
interest. RPC will continue to monitor.



Talked about developers in the area:
o Option to consider a leased property in one of the new
developments?

 2 story building that would include our worship center
 There are some hindrances on the zoning limiting the
seating capacity to 320, while we need over 400.
4. Obtain land use approvals and build a new church facility on the RPC property at 7755 –
17th Ave SW


Highest value use for our property would be what Truman is doing in the area.



We have been approached by a developer to put a worship center in a complex
on our land. We are in an exploratory phase with them. The developer has a lot
of experience in zoning.

On the motion duly moved and seconded, it was resolved to accept the Elders Report as presented in the 20172018 Annual Report.
Carried.
Sean Miller passed the chair of the meeting back to Andrew Tritter.
7.

Treasurer’s Report – Shauna Bygrave

Shauna Bygrave (Treasurer) presented the 2017-2018 Financial Report. Shauna recognized the finance team
for their time commitment for the past year and for Irene’s support. Shauna provided a summary of the
financial review, and provided an overview of the fund balances.
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Shauna invited Dennis Hansen to share a story:
•

Dennis shared a story of a girl he was put in contact with


She shared physical, mental and financial set-backs in her life.



Dennis felt that the needs communicated were beyond what we could do.



They set up a face-to-face meeting, but her husband was not happy saying that ‘The
church will never help’.



We set up a plan that provided more than usual assistance



We invited her to attend our women’s study on Monday evenings



As a result, she has experienced physical, spiritual and mental healing



Her husband is not a committed Christ follower yet, but is learning how to volunteer
on our tech team

•

Shauna closed with Psalm 100: 3-5

On the motion duly moved and seconded, it was resolved to approve the unaudited financial statements for the
year ended June 30, 2018 with the review engagement reports attached as presented to the members.
Carried.
8.

Destruction of Ballots

On the motion duly moved and seconded, it was resolved to destroy the mail ballots of the June 25, 2018 and the
AGM Elder ballots of September 24, 2018.
Carried.
9.

Time of Intercession – Matt Boda

Matt submitted the ‘5 Big Asks For RockPointe’
1. Hunger – For the King and His Kingdom. Constantly saying YES to Him. The experience of abundant
life.
2. Disciples – Salvations. Becoming disciples on mission together. People finding and fully following
Jesus.
3. Miracles – Amazing salvations, provisions, healings, restorations and stories.
4. Tuscany – Missional community. Favour. Disciples. McRitchie family.
5. Westhills – Land clarity. Clear direction. Discernment and wisdom. Facility to match mission.
A time of intercession prayer was led by Matt. Song of worship was led by Jeff Watt.
Closing Prayer lead by Jeff Watt
Closing remarks by Andrew
•

Thanks to AGM organizers, Shauna and Ric, new Elders, current serving Elders, all who shared today,
worship team, tellers, nominating committee, worship team and many others…
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10.

Adjournment

Upon hearing no objection, the 2018 Annual General Meeting was adjourned.
Andrew closed in prayer.
Meeting adjourned.

Andrew Tritter, Chair

Sean Miller, Secretary
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Mail Ballot Report
June 25, 2019

Report of the Tellers
The Membership of RockPointe Church recently conducted a vote via mail ballot regarding the following
motion:
Motion #1:
It is moved and seconded that the membership approve the 2019-20 Ministry Fund Budget and
2019-20 Missions Fund, Compassion Fund and Development Fund Targets as presented.
A total of 247 of a possible 411 ballots were received. We need a total of 136 ballots to establish a quorum.
We received 228 ballots in favor of the motion, 9 against and 10 spoiled. This motion requires a simple
majority support of all ballots in order to be approved. The actual support achieved on this vote was 96%.
Therefore the motion is carried.
In order for Motion #1 to be ‘passed’ we must:
• Have at least 1/3 of the total number of ballots returned to the church office no later than June 24,
2019, and
• Of the ballots received, 50% plus one must be in favor of the motion.

Mail Ballot Tellers:
Lorraine Storm (Chair)
Suzyn Allens
Peggy Anderst
Wes Baillie
Cheryl Flieger
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2019-20 RockPointe’s Direction: Five Arenas
OUR MISSION: Helping people find and fully follow Jesus.
OUR VISION: By God’s grace and for His glory, we long to become a community that is passionately
devoted to God, deeply committed to one another and relentlessly focused on the lost. To move toward the
achievement of this vision, we will pray, plan and execute our plans in the following arenas in our ministry
areas this year.
ARENA ONE - PRAYER
Unless our understanding and commitment to allowing prayer to lead the way changes, we will never
become the prevailing church God desires. So this year, let’s build a monstrous foundation of prayer that’s
never been built at RockPointe that undergirds all we long to become and accomplish.
ARENA TWO - MISSIONAL ENGAGEMENT
Unless we lose our myopia and overcome our reluctance to participate in becoming a blessing to the nations,
we will never become the prevailing church God desires. So this year, let’s help RockPointers embrace our
role in becoming a blessing to reach our neighbourhoods and the nations.
ARENA THREE - DISCIPLESHIP
Unless our understanding and commitment to living as disciples who disciple disciples changes, we will
never become the prevailing church God desires. So this year, let’s champion disciple-making as our Main
Thing.
ARENA FOUR - SERVICE
Unless we repent of our consumerism, materialism and self-centeredness and begin to live as kingdom
contributors who use our resources for others, we will never become the prevailing church God desires. So
let’s challenge and equip our people to step into their God-given place of service to Christ so that each part
does its own work.
ARENA FIVE - MULTIPLY
Until the confusion of our fog about multiplying clears, we will never become the prevailing church God
desires. So this year, let’s get down on our knees and ask God to put a people, a place, a priority or a partner
in front of us so that we cannot miss it or avoid it. And then let’s strategize as to the who, what, where, when
and how that will happen.
May the favour of the Lord our God rest on us; establish the work of our hands for us - yes, establish the work
of our hands. (Psalm 90:17)
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2019 Elders Report
Psalm 118 is a wonderful scripture to spend time in. It is full of reminders that God is who He says He is and
as a church that surrenders to His will and His ways we should always be giving thanks to Him, because He is
good and His love does endure forever. “Lord, we stop and we give you thanks for who you are and that we
can fully trust and rest in your amazing love for your church and your people.”
On behalf of RockPointe I would like to provide a big thank you to each of our elders for serving so well this
past year. At Westhills we are represented by Aileen Cowen, Norma Reynolds and Terence Jellema. At
Bowridge, Tim Moore and Joy Berner and at Bearspaw, Myrna Waddell, Sean Miller, Jim Johnston, Allan
Willms and Steven John. I am so impressed by the passion, willingness, humility and love for the church that
each of these elders share. This has been a challenging year in terms of discerning God’s direction for
RockPointe but we continue to lead with high anticipation that He is up to some very exciting changes within
the church. Also, a big thank you to our Lead Pastor, Matt Boda and our Executive Pastor, Ric Gilbertson for
serving and leading so well. On behalf of the board it is a privilege for us to partner with you in ministry.
This past ministry year had lots of activity on the property side. Here is an update from the Property
Stewardship Team (PST):
The primary focus of the PST during the past year was again working to secure the long-term facility needs of
the Westhills congregation, on behalf of the Elders Board.
Our current Westhills facility lease agreement with Ambrose University extends to August 31, 2020. Ambrose
has been willing to extend the facility lease with RPC on a short-term basis and we continue discussions with
them on future use. We anticipate having more to share with our membership shortly.
RPC owns a 4.76-acre land parcel located at 7755 – 17th Avenue SW (the Westhills land), which was purchased
in December 2010 for approximately $3.0M. This land is being held for the future facility needs of the Westhills
congregation. Currently, the land does not have zoning approval from the City of Calgary for church use nor
does it have any of the municipal utility services needed to construct a church on the site.
To help reduce the holding costs of the Westhills land, RPC entered into a one-year lease agreement with a
local developer for two temporary marketing signs located on our Westhills land starting in March 2019. This
agreement provides $1,000 per month in lease revenue to RPC.
In January 2019, the PST recommended to and the Elders Board approved spending of up to $80,000 to
complete the zoning and land-use approval process with the City of Calgary to enable a mixed-use
development (including a church) on the Westhills land. In March 2019, a non-binding Letter of
Understanding was signed with an experienced Calgary developer, who will lead the land-use application
process on behalf of RPC and will pay for one half of the total application process costs. The total costs for the
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land-use application process are estimated to be about $143,000. The application process was initiated in June
2019 (with a pre-application submission to the City of Calgary). It is proceeding well and is expected to take
between 9 and 18 months to complete.
An option we are considering (and the basis for our land-use application) is that the future Westhills church
facility would be located on the Westhills land within an integrated, mixed-use development versus a
traditional, stand-alone church facility. A four to six-story development is envisioned that will include the
church space and may also include retail, commercial and residential spaces. The church facility would include
sanctuary/worship space with seating capacity for 400 to 450 people, numerous meeting rooms, office space
and adequate onsite parking. The developer working with RPC on the land-use application is interested in
entering a future agreement with RPC which would allow them to own and manage the “non-church”
components of the development. This developer has an interest and experience in providing adult residential
rental units to the Calgary market including adult assisted-living residential rentals. There is no obligation for
RPC to enter into a subsequent development agreement with this developer once the land-use application
process has been completed.
I would like to thank the PST members for their faithful contribution and service over the past year: Geoff
Bygrave – Westhills, Richard Daley – Westhills, Troy Davidson – Bearspaw, Ron Kinniburgh – Bowridge,
Leagh Ramsden – Westhills.
Steven John, Bearspaw Elder and PST Chair
The RPC Elders Board meets on a monthly basis where we spend time reviewing policies, financials,
governance and strategy, while spending time in personal accountability, reflecting on the scriptures,
equipping each other, and praying for staff, our people and important issues. Our board also had the privilege
of meeting with RockPointers who are actively serving in ministry areas beyond the walls of our church and
this is always a privilege and blessing to hear what God is doing in and through our people. The board holds
a spring and fall retreat where we reflect on where we have been as a church and spend time discerning the
future. This year we met at our district office in SW Calgary for our fall retreat and in Cochrane for the spring
retreat. We continue to be in a place of listening to the direction God has for RockPointe and we are excited
to see where He will take us this next year.
Our current mission: Helping people find and fully follow Jesus.
Our Vision: We desire to be a Community of People Who Are:
•

Passionately devoted to God
We will partner with every person eager to take the next step forward in knowing and following God.

•

Deeply committed to one another
We will express our discipleship by the quality of our love, service and grace for one another.
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•

Relentlessly focused on the lost
We will move beyond ourselves, multiplying innovation & investment to reach more of our city for
Christ.

And through each of these areas that we call our “up, in and out”, we continue to pray for lives to be impacted
as people know and follow Jesus.
In closing, I would ask for RockPointers to be holding our board and staff up in prayer regularly. We want to
make sure that as we lead, that we hear His voice and respond accordingly. Your prayers make a difference.
In Christ,
Andrew Tritter
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2019 Lead Pastor’s Annual Report
I begin my report this year with my expression of gratitude for and confidence in the fact that God is at work
at RockPointe. As we look back over the past twelve months of life together and the fruit and impact of our
ministries, we can identify many signs that He is active among us, advancing His kingdom in, through, around
and even in spite of us. And I am very thankful to the Lord for His kindness and good work among us.
This expression is proof of the Scriptural principle that God is ever at work in our world. It echoes the Psalmist
who writes in the 121st psalm: The Lord who made heaven and earth will not let you stumble. The one who
watches over you will not slumber. He is ever at work even as we sleep. It repeats Jesus’ words spoken in John
5:17: My Father is always working and so am I. And it concurs with Paul’s words in Philippians 1:6: I am certain
that God who began the good work within you will continue His work until it is finally finished on the day when
Christ Jesus returns.
As you will observe in what follows, I hold a strong confidence that the Triune God - Father, Son and Spirit is at work in our RockPointe community, not only because of what I read in Scripture, but in what we have all
experienced over the past year in our community.
FUNDAMENTALS
In the same way that a football coach might begin a team’s summer camp with “This is a football,” I want to
remind you of several rudimentary facts about us that are key to our identity as a community. First and
foremost, RockPointe is Christ’s church. At the deepest level of our being, RockPointe is not “my church” as
some lead pastors call their churches. It doesn’t belong to our elders or staff or volunteers or even our
membership. RockPointe belongs to Jesus and we live and serve under the rule of His Lordship. His Church
is only ours because it is His first.
Second, you should know that RockPointe’s mission - the mission our Lord Jesus gave us - is to help people
find and fully follow Jesus. In the many different ways possible to us as a community, we help people find
and then fully follow Jesus in order that, by doing so, they might experience real life through Jesus. This might
happen through a friendship built with a neighbour, friend, coworker or family member. It might result from
a kid being invited to youth group or a kid to children’s ministry. It might take place in someone who listens
to a sermon at a RockPointe gathering or someone from the community calling our office and counselling
with one of our staff. In the many ways that God can work, we want to see people of all ages discover the faithproducing, hope-giving, life-giving experience of knowing and following Jesus. Our bottom line is our desire
to experience and see others experience the truth of Jesus’ words in John 10:10 when He said: I have come that
you might have life - abundant life, real, more than expected, excessive and greater life than you’ve ever
experienced before. What a mission we are on!
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Third, the achievement of this mission will lead to the achievement of our vision to become a community of
disciples on mission together. This four-word vision - disciples on mission together - includes three key
ingredients summarized by use of the words Up, In and Out. Up is the “becoming disciples” part of our vision
statement. Saved by God’s grace, we submit and follow Christ who lives in us and rules over us as we become
more like Him. This means often looking “up” in worship of Him. Out is the “on mission” part of our vision
statement. As we scatter from our various gatherings, we live with a priestly identity - serving as God’s
messengers and mediators “out there” in the places where we live, work and play. This Out is our means of
influencing and drawing into the Kingdom of God those who do not know Him. Finally the In found in our
vision statement calls on us to do this “together.” Rooted deeply in relationship as Christ-followers together,
we love, care for, disciple, teach and support each other as together we follow Jesus and belong to Him.
Finally, the method by which this mission and vision are achieved is by discipling others. At RockPointe
you often hear our leaders define a disciple as someone who hears God’s voice, obeys and influences others to
do the same. When we live as disciples by engaging in a life that listens to and obeys God’s voice and
intentionally influences (or apprentices) others toward living that way, one might say that we are living in the
Jesus Way (see Acts 9:2). By doing so, we are living in direct obedience to the words of Jesus who called us to
make disciples of all nations as He commissioned His disciples just before His return to His Father (see
Matthew 28:18-20).
As you read my report, I ask that you would keep these RockPointe facts in mind as they are what drive who
we are and what we do.
OBSERVATIONS
Looking back over our 2018-2019 ministry year, more than a few observations stand out to me as to what God
is doing among us. Lengthy lists could be created of those who have undergone life change as a result of their
experience of Jesus’ words in John 10:10. As He has entered their lives in unprecedented or previously
inexperienced ways, RockPointers are truly experiencing this abundance, more than expected, more and better
than they’ve ever experienced before. We’ve seen marriages and relationships restored, healings take place,
addictions overcome, new spiritual habits and lifestyles established and true community experienced for the
very first time. And as much as this has taken place among RockPointe adults, it’s also taken place among our
kids, youth and young adults. Praise be to God!
Along the way, I’ve had some more specific observations as to how God has been at work among us. For the
purposes of this report, I want to describe six of them.
1. We continue to pursue a way of life reflective of a Biblical disciple of Jesus. Over the years of any
church’s existence, it is easy to fill the calendar with what we might describe as “more” - more meetings,
more programs, more ministries, more ways of doing life as a community. After years of doing this, many
church communities have found themselves living exhausted lives of existence on a treadmill of church
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activity. When combined with the many options available to us in our fast-paced 21st century lives, many
of us find it difficult to live life with Jesus as His disciple. Over the past few years, our leadership has
prayerfully attempted to define and commit to a way of living life that encourages and empowers living as
disciples of Jesus. As a community, we’re not trying to do everything. We haven’t embraced every ministry
possibility. We don’t say “yes” to everything and we encourage RockPointers to say “no” more often as
you go about your lives. And best of all, we’re trying to disciple and teach RockPointers - young and old what it means to live as disciples of Jesus wherever we are….with whomever we’re with….doing whatever
we’re doing.
2. A significant spiritual shift in Canadian culture continues to challenge us. For a variety of reasons,
percentages of those who hold to faith in Jesus continue to drop across our country. This is the result of at
least two major factors. First, we continue to have one of the highest immigration rates in the world. Last
year, 80% of our population growth was due to international immigrations. This means that each year, we
continue to welcome people of a variety of faiths - with Islam, Hinduism and Buddhism among them - to
our city from around the globe. Second, the percentage of the Canadian population that would describe
itself as “Nones” or “Dones” continues to rise. In simple terms, “Nones” are those who describe themselves
as holding to “no religion” or “no religious affiliation.” This ever-increasing group now makes up roughly
25% of all Canadians. In the midst of the divide between those who identify with the Christian faith and
this rising percentage of Nones lies a new category - an increasing percentage of Canadians who continue
to hold to Christian values and practices, but who no longer take part in any institutional church. These
believers have come to be known as “Dones” - folks who are done with the Church, but not with their faith.
Take a few minutes to ponder the many ways in which our methods of reaching out to new Canadians, to
Nones and to Dones need to shift as we seek to invite people to experience the real and abundant life Jesus
offers in our Canadian post-Christian ethos. Over this past year, I have often observed various leaders and
leadership groups at RockPointe grappling with this challenge.
3. There’s no doubt that God’s at work on the fringes. I intend no disrespect when I write of the “fringes”
of our community. By this I speak of the ministries and methods that operate at some distance from the
core of or centre of what we do. For those whose involvement at RockPointe largely revolves around a
particular building or established program, you (and often I) do not inhabit the territory that I would label
as “the fringes” of our community. Those on the fringes are attempting to use new methods to reach
people. Those on the fringes are establishing spiritual habits and ways of living far from those who live
what we might call “site-centred lives.” As one of the characters in a Kurt Vonnegut novel observes: Out on
the edge you can see all kinds of things you cannot see from the centre. And as we know from Scripture, the
fringes far from the centre are the places where God often uses new wineskins to do a new work. For the
sake of this report, I will keep this observation short and return to it at our Annual General Meeting. But
we are seeing significant things happen in several “fringe” places in our community. Our Tuscany
Missional Community under Erik McRitchie’s leadership, our RockPointe International ministry in the
Northeast under Choi Naim’s leadership and the ALPHA ministry that many of our students are involved
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in are three wonderful examples of how God is at work on the fringes of our community. In the last six
months, the number of those who have come to Christ through these ministries is simply amazing!
4. We’re truly becoming one church with multiple expressions. Throughout our years of vocational
ministry, Jamie and I have served a variety of sizes and shapes of churches. In three Canadian provinces
and three American states, we’ve been a part of churches from 80 in number up to 5500 people. And I
deeply believe that God loves and wants all kinds of churches - small, medium and large, urban, suburban
and rural, etc. etc. etc. We don’t all have to look alike or even prioritize the same ministries beyond living
as disciples of Jesus. We have three strong sites in our Bearspaw, Bowridge and Westhills communities.
Each is led by a gifted and called site pastor and served by our central ministries very well. But we also
have something special taking place in our Tuscany Missional Community and our RockPointe
International communities. And in many ways, our RockPointe Kids and RockPointe Youth are fully
vested churches of their own as expressions of RockPointe Church. I love this and wonder what God is up
to and where He is going to take us in the future.
5. We continue to battle the squeeze of everyday Calgary culture. I love - and am often convicted - by J.B.
Phillips’ paraphrase of Paul’s words in Romans 12:2: Don’t let the world around you squeeze you into its
own mould, but let God re-mould your minds from within, so that you may prove in practice that the plan
of God for you is good….Such challenging words to pay attention to in our post-modern, post-Christian,
consumeristic, endless-optioned, self-centred world we live in. As Calgarians we experience one of the
highest standards of living in the world. We live in a city that has been assigned some of the highest global
rankings among cities across the globe. We're the fifth most livable city in the world. We have the ninth
lowest cost of living among North American cities. We rank second in Canada for healthy living and life
satisfaction. And yet, with all this goodness as part of our lives, I am observing that many of us are being
consumed by all these good things and are attempting to have it all without first submitting to God’s plan
for our lives. The culture of Calgary is, as Phillips puts it, squeezing us into its mould. Allow me to speak
honestly and prophetically. Those whom I see addressing this issue in their lives are thriving as disciples
of Jesus. They are hearing His voice, obeying it and doing their best to influence others to do the same.
Sadly, those I witness who are ignoring this squeezing in their lives are doing so to their spiritual peril.
Jesus is not the dominant reality of their lives and thus, they are moving away from or at best, living at a
distance from what it means to live in the abundant life Jesus offers. I share this observation as a warning
to both me and you. We must pay attention to this squeeze in our lives. And we must obey the words of
Paul that appear in a more complete reading of Romans 12:1-2 - we must offer our bodies as living
sacrifices unto God and allow Him to transform and renew our minds to think and live His way.
6. There is a growing desperation for God’s work among us. In the midst of all I observe going on at, in
and through RockPointe, I can see and hear of a growing desperation for a deeper work of God among us.
There is no small percentage of those with whom I lead and serve who desire more of God and a greater
ability to live the Jesus Way. There’s no doubt that a renewed understanding and pursuit of our
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relationship with the Holy Spirit is a primary cause of this. Our longing for the crucial ministries of our
“forgotten God” - as one author called the Holy Spirit - is creating in us a desire to hear His voice, to be
led and empowered and ministered to by Him in the ways that Jesus describes in the gospel of John 1416. And of great importance, we are recognizing that we will not follow Christ or live as His disciples or
accomplish the “greater things” He promised in John 14:12 unless we live in the power of the Holy Spirit
as Jesus promised. This observation gives me great hope and I pledge to prayerfully pursue the Holy Spirit
along with every RockPointer who is willing to do the same in the year ahead.
MINISTRY REPORTS
The writing of an annual report has been part of my life for many years now. And each time I write, a story
from the life of A.W. Tozer comes to mind. Tozer, a well-known and beloved Alliance pastor of the midtwentieth century, sat down to write his annual report one year. After significant pondering of what had taken
place at the church he served on Chicago’s south side over the past year, Tozer wrote a simple sentence as his
report: Not much took place this year. That story (perhaps apocryphal) always strikes me as odd even though
I hold a deep respect for Tozer and his writings. If our God is ever at work and if He never slumbers or sleeps
as the Scriptures attest, we ought to be able to trace His fingerprints across the events and experiences of our
everyday lives especially when the time frame for doing so is a full year of ministry.
With that in mind, I asked the staff leaders in some of our key areas of ministry to provide us with their sense
of ministry highlights from this past year. Below is what they have written designed to give you a little taste of
all that God is doing. And as you read through the words and paragraphs that follow, take heart and be
encouraged by the reminders of God’s presence among us. God is on the move!
Adult Ministries - Ryan Brammer
This year we have experienced God giving us a new (albeit foggy) vision for moving forward. Leaders have
been stepping up and owning ministries, putting their gifting and passion to work. We have seen leaders
work through conflicts in their ministries and finding God-led resolution and direction. In our small groups,
God is bubbling up new groups and community everywhere. Some 80 RockPointers found a new group or
community to be part of this year. A variety of people have come forward with creative ideas for influencing
their neighbourhoods. Freedom Sessions has seen some amazing stories take place - stories of healing,
restoration of marriages, a new understanding of personal identity in Christ. The presence of Journey
Canada’s ministries at Bowridge provides tremendous opportunity for healing and discipleship. Our Full &
Free workshops have seen people freed and filled with the Spirit as RockPointers have faced false identities
and agreed with God’s truth about them. There is a God-birthed, growing expectancy that God will move
among us and speak to us as His people. Our men’s ministry has been serving and blessing those who are
hurting as well as seeing a growing heart towards discipling one another. This past year of ministry has seen
a continuation of strong attendance to our many women's Bible studies at all three sites. In particular, after a
couple of years of absence, the Bowridge evening study returned with new leaders and strong attendance.
Likewise, a few women began a study that allows youth moms to drop off their kids and then meet to study
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together. I love how our women are creatively finding ways to connect around God's Word and walk
alongside one another. These two evening studies work well with the busy lives of many of our women. The
annual women’s retreat is a place for women to connect in a safe space to seek God, hear from His word and
receive prayer for the many burdens they carry. Our multi-site team brings a wealth of gifts and gives them
the opportunity to step into areas and allows them to exercise these gifts to minister to the body of women
who attend.

Bearspaw Expression - Dave Mohr
This year we saw an expansion in our Alpha ministry with over 50 people joining Alpha from February to
April with most who attended being invited by RockPointers to attend from outside our body. We saw several
people make first time decisions while many others boldly recommitted their stand for Jesus. We have had
some very exciting baptisms in the past year with 36 total baptisms at Bearspaw in the last year where people
have made profound declarations of their commitment to Christ. We have heard stories of redemption where
the only answer to their life circumstances was Jesus. We saw several key - and long serving - volunteer
ministry leaders step down for various reasons. While sorry to see them go, it was very encouraging to see
how they stepped down; building their ministries by recruiting and training people to replace them. We are
also blessed to be developing a culture of servant leadership that is becoming ingrained in our body life. We
have seen growth in Seniors attendance and subsequent ministry. Over 120 Seniors gathered for a Valentines
banquet that far exceeded anyone's expectations. There is a hunger to gather and fellowship, but there is also
a desire to reach out beyond themselves. This is a group dedicated to the the Church, intentional about their
mission, and ready to act. Our pre and post service prayer ministry is well established and flourishing. It is
becoming a normal part of body life at Bearspaw to have a specific group of people ready, willing and able to
pray for anyone. The team prayer warriors are growing and committed to see this ministry become cemented
into the culture of who we are. God is working in everyone's hearts as we see the team being called on regularly
following services. Praise God that we are stepping up and towards Him in this way.
Bowridge Expression - Ron Gray
This year the good people of Bowridge embraced prayer in many ways. 70 people engaged in the Daniel Fast
and kicked off the New Year bathed in prayer and listening to God. In “Prayer for Summer” we invited God
to guide us through summer and show us who He would have us talk to about Him. We showed our hearts of
service to God and others as volunteerism was at an all-time high at Bowridge. Not only were our programs
at Bow well served but many, many of our people served God and others in their communities and across the
city. Our hearts are truly oriented out. People cared for one another so well. Our team of volunteers stayed in
contact with those who faced a variety of challenges throughout the year. Those who were bereaved, sick,
lonely, or facing a challenge were consistently contacted and cared for in tangible ways. Freedom is a theme
that comes to mind. Throughout the year we have seen many, many people take significant steps into the
freedom Christ has for them. Praying deeply and earnestly with others is becoming a natural part of life
together. We are gaining momentum in the expression of our office as Priests. Our children’s ministry is
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flourishing. It has been delightful to invite our kids to participate with us in ‘Big Church’ in a number of
different ways. We look forward to worshipping together more and more. Taking time to listen to God during
our weekend gatherings is starting to feel like a natural and essential part of our corporate worship. I am so
excited by the fact that we are growing in our experience of walking with God. Bowridgians are always eager
to lend a hand, send support, or lift up in prayer any of our ministry partners. I am so thankful for this. We
have a lot of young families that are calling Bow home. I’m glad it is a place that people love to gather. Things
we’d like to see: We long to see the next generation lead us forward to shape the world in which they will live.
We long to see our friends, neighbours and coworkers come to know Jesus. We long to be part of a movement
of God in Bowness. We long to follow God into some of the dark areas of our culture. We long to be a part of
the overthrow of the kingdom of darkness by the Kingdom of Light.
Children’s Ministry - Stephanie Grunau
This year our summer drama camp was our best ever, engaging kids in drama in meaningful ways. God led
numerous quality volunteers to join our team. We experienced a deepening of relationships among those who
volunteered together. Our Safe at Home workshop saw over 100 people show up to learn how successful
families handle the presence of the internet in our homes. We experienced numerous salvations and kids
getting baptized. We saw an increasing confidence in praying in our kids. We often heard from kids who
would share about how they heard God’s voice leading them. Over 200 people attended our January Family,
Faith and Fun event as we offered help and hope through a variety of seminars designed to encourage parents
and families. 68 people showed up for our Sandwich Serve downtown, impacting families who took part in
this opportunity to serve the homeless in the name of Jesus.
Missional Engagement - Wade Paton
This year Wade Paton joined our staff on October 1st to lead the way in our OUT focus - engaging missionally
with our neighbours and the nations. Key to this movement are the relationships we steward with our kingdom
partners. Internationally we support and are meaningfully engaged with 21 people serving in 16 nations. The
stories unfolding in these places through our partners are an undeniable testimony of God's passion for every
person, tribe and language. To support and encourage our international workers means that we are playing a
vital role in making disciples of all nations for God's glory. As a church it is a privilege and an honour to be
journeying with our brothers and sisters that minister God's grace in other parts of the world. Closer to home,
we’ve had the opportunity to be involved in numerous ventures that serve to point people to Jesus and His
love for them. Whether it's been through welcoming international students into our homes, supporting local
schools that are in need, providing secure housing for at-risk families, or being ready to give an answer to our
neighbours about the hope that is within us, being on mission together has taken on many forms. At the core
of it all is our desire to see more people within our spheres of influence transformed by the grace and mercy
of God.
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Operations - Ron Kinniburgh
This year we have once again experienced financial generosity as RockPointers have given to our various
funds. We had an increase in outside rentals resulting in more people visiting RockPointe by attending an
event at one of our sites. Our custodial team has persevered through illness and injury over the past year. God
has provided new employees in our custodial department who have added depth and value to our team. We
continue to live with integrity in the ways and means of handling our finances at RockPointe. Our
administration thrives in helping our various ministries to thrive.
Tuscany Missional Community - Erik McRitchie
This year we saw some very significant things take place in our community. Here are a few highlights since
our launch in September of 2018. We have grown from a group of 4 to close to 40 core members. Over half of
these would be “Nones” and “Dones.” We’ve seen 8 people with no previous church experience come to a
saving knowledge of Jesus Christ. We’ve played a critical role in our community, hosting over 1000 people at
key community events that our Missional Community has personally funded, established the volunteer core,
and executed with much success. Our community has experienced increasing favour in Tuscany community
and people have been responding to God’s prompting to reach out. God is giving us new language to
communicate to new tribes of people. We’ve played key roles on both the Tuscany Community Association
and Tuscany Coalition, gaining trust and building credibility as extremely valuable members of our
community. Erik has moved to a bi-vocational planting model with a goal to reduce the net draw for ministry
and to discern the viability for a lay led model moving forward. We have decreased our expenses each year as
we have grown with a current annual operating budget of around $1000 total. We’re currently working on our
multiplication strategy to see this community move from one location to two with a goal to see our first lay
leadership plant go live in early 2020. We’ve worked to establish a new entity called “114 Communities” to
help build support and encouragement to other non-traditional church planters. Our Missional Church
has certainly not been without challenges, however we’ve seen God move in spectacular ways as we lean into
community life here in Tuscany.
Westhills Expression - Dwayne Pederson
This year we launched a new ministry called Community Groups which involves groups of 20-40 people
meeting once a month in homes for a potluck supper. We have begun praying in each of our gatherings for
friends, neighbours and family who need the Lord. We are experiencing an increasing amount of cultural
diversity among Westhills attenders at our worship gatherings. Ambrose University replaced all of their
gymnasium chairs and we are enjoying greater comfort. We are enjoying consistent staff leadership at
Westhills with no changes in recent years. We have a growing and healthy relationship with Glenbrook School.
We have increased clarity about what might eventually happen regarding a permanent facility for Westhills.
We experienced a record attendance at our Westhills Easter weekend services on Good Friday and Easter
Sunday this year.
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Worship and Creative Arts - Jeff Watt
This year our Bowridge site went through a transition of worship leaders resulting in increased and strong
involvement from a variety of lay leaders. Our team once again oversaw the Boys and Girls Club Talent Show
as a form of outreach - it was the largest one yet. Our Design Team produced The Story of Christmas, a book
revealing the artwork of various RockPointe artists telling the Christmas story. These were given out on
Christmas Eve at our various services. We saw an increase in the number of volunteers involved in worship
ministries this year. Kris Biette joined our team in the role of worship leader at Bearspaw. We had an increased
visibility of visual artists and dancers. Several of our volunteers faced physical challenges and experienced
God’s provision for them. Our screening of our production Star of Wonder sold out at Calgary’s Comic Con.
Our creative arts volunteers had a deep sense of relational connectedness this year. There was an increased
number of lay-initiated ministry endeavours this year including a Westhills choir, our Men’s Easter Sunrise
service on the Saturday of Easter weekend, unscripted worship gatherings that took places in homes. Our
Design Team experienced unusual unity, cooperation and collaboration this year. Several baptism services
experienced the Holy Spirit calling people to be baptized spontaneously. Christmas and Holy Week services
ministered to both RockPointers and the community at large. There was an increase in viewership of our
Livestream service from Bowridge on Saturday evenings. Our Sharpen Conference - held in conjunction with
First Alliance - was a great success equipping and encouraging dozens of other churches, worship leaders and
tech people as they lead the way in worship.
Youth - Brent Sellers and Phil Morrow
This year we saw many of our students grow in their ability to hear God’s voice leading them in everyday life.
We experienced favour with the parents of our students and watched as God provided us with wisdom to
navigate some very challenging times. We watched as God healed people as we participated in Ambrose’s
Legacy Youth Conference together. We saw some of the kids we’ve been praying for over a long period of time
turning the corner and experiencing fruit in their lives. Our ministry became a safe place and a place of healing
for students. We saw students begin to actively share their faith and invite their friends to youth group. We
continued our partnership with several local organizations, allowing us to minister on a broader basis. We saw
lots of students get baptized. We led the way on the development of a city-wide church partnership called “The
403 Network” built of churches involved in ALPHA in our schools. We are actively supporting and
encouraging other pastors in the city. Once again we had a successful food drive, providing for many with the
food we collected. We worked hard to identify gifts of leadership among our volunteers. We employed lay
teachers in using their gifts. We were able to provide financial support to Anna Sinclair, allowing her to pay
down her student loans to speed up her process of moving toward becoming an Alliance International Worker.
Overall we heard and experienced the stories from the lives of our students and leaders.
Young Adults - Ashley Osborne
This year we put together a young adults lead team that has been very helpful in developing this ministry. We
have developed Convergence events for our young adults to participate in. We have worked hard to discover
the spiritual gifts of our various lay leaders to turn them loose to lead and minister. As we have gathered, we
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have experienced a freedom in worship that has been special. Various natural small groups have formed. We
have taken mission trips to Jordan and Costa Rica. The reality of our relationships has drawn in various
outsiders. We are seeing an increased retention of grade 12 students who graduate. Many of our young adults
are experiencing successful YWAM, Capernwray, Bible school experiences and training. We are seeing people
become more committed to long-suffering when relational messiness arises and an increased trust from people
to deal with their junk.
STAFF AT ROCKPOINTE
When it comes to our staff at RockPointe, this has been a very steady year with very few changes for which we
are thankful. We did, however, add three terrific hires to our team. We’re thankful that Kris Biette joined us
as our Bearspaw Worship Director replacing Janel Heth who served faithfully for so long. Jared Newson found
a spot on our team as our Bowridge Children’s Ministries Director and is doing a great job. And Wade Paton
was a tremendous hire as our Equipping Pastor for Missional Engagement who is also a key part of our
teaching team. We have had some staff transition out of RockPointe this year. My sincere gratitude to Dennis
Hansen who has served so well in the areas of people care and missions over the years. Also a big thank-you
to Daryl Yakielashek who has served well as our Worship & Technical Arts Administrator. And thanks goes
to Alex Howell-Fellows for his service as our Bowridge Worship Director. And a hearty congratulations to
Phil Morrow and Hanneke Boersema who both passed their ordination exams with flying colours!
ROCKPOINTE BY THE NUMBERS
One of the important parts of an annual report is what we might call Nickels and Noses reporting. This part is
simply the statistics related to financial giving and attendance at our worship gatherings. While not the entire
picture, these numbers are very important in terms of tracking our success in specific areas of ministry as well
as accounting for our operating costs and effectiveness. Here is our 2018-2019 Nickels and Noses report.
Our giving this past fiscal year was once again strong at RockPointe. Overall, with a challenging budget for
our ministry year, we ended up $23,247 in the black for the year in our ministry fund. A huge thank-you to all
who are faithfully supporting the ministries of RockPointe, both here in Calgary and around the world. As of
the end of our fiscal year on June 30th, 2019, our giving was as follows.
• Ministry Fund - $3,115,332 (budget of $3,280,000)
• Missions Fund - $516,121 (budget of $445,270)
• Compassion Fund - $280,654 (budget of $230,000)
• Development Fund - $66,969 (budget of $50,000)
• Total giving to RockPointe’s ministries both local and global - $4,031,722 (as compared to $3,950,055 the
year previous)
• At fiscal year’s end, with an underspending of our budget combined with RockPointe’s giving, we had a
surplus of $23,247 in the ministry fund.
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Attendance at our worship gatherings was dead on from our previous ministry year. Each weekend we hold
five gatherings. The attendance for these gatherings this past year was as follows.
• Saturday at 6:30 PM at Bowridge - 178 average (179 the year previous)
• Sunday at 10 AM at Bowridge - 197 average (206 the year previous)
• Sunday at 9 AM at Bearspaw - 322 average (344 the year previous)
• Sunday at 11 AM at Bearspaw - 476 average (470 the year previous)
• Sunday at 10:30 AM at Westhills - 266 average (270 the year previous)
• Total attendance for the ministry year – 1,429 (1429 the year previous)
THANKSGIVING
As I finish this report, I am coming off a summer sabbatical granted by our elders at RockPointe. It has been
a time of refreshment and rest for which I am very thankful. Thank you to each of you elders for how you
serve this body of believers. I appreciate you a great deal. I’m also very grateful for the staff team I’ve been
called to lead and serve with at RockPointe. I want to thank each of you for the time, energy and passion you
pour into your various roles on our team. You are a gift from God. And to you many RockPointers who have
made our community your spiritual home - thanks for how you participate in the life of the body, living as
disciples on mission together. I love this church!
CONCLUSION
In closing, I want to invite you to continue to lean into living as a disciple of Jesus. The opening words of this
report reminded us that our God never slumbers nor sleeps - that He’s ever at work in, through, around and
in spite of us. 2 Chronicles 16:9 tells that His eyes search the whole earth in order to strengthen those whose
hearts are fully committed to him. Henry Blackaby is famous for his mantra: Look for where God’s at work
and join Him there. I invite you to do that. In our Alliance of churches across Canada, we often speak of Being
on mission. Everyone. Everywhere. All the time. This call to action is an invitation to join God in the work He
is doing - in us, through us and all around us. Pray about that would you?
RockPointe’s best days are still ahead of us.
Blessings
Matt Boda - Lead Pastor
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Report of the 2019 Nominating Committee
The Nominating Committee, as selected by the Elders Board and by congregational election, is charged with
selecting nominees for various offices, to fill the vacancies for the upcoming term. The process of seeking
God’s chosen leaders for RockPointe Church requires wisdom, discernment and prayer along with an
assessment of key needs and dialogue with the nominees.
The mandate of the Nominating Committee as we operate in a multi-site reality included fulfilling the
following recommendations from the Elders Board:
• To ensure the election process provides a minimum of one member on our Elders Board from each
established site.
• To ensure the election process provides a minimum of one member on our Nominating Committee from
each established site.
We are pleased to advise the congregation of the following:
New Elder Nominees
Pat Jackson

Bearspaw

Beginning first term – 2019-2021

Brian Klammer

Bearspaw

Beginning first term – 2019-2021

Dean Leischner

Westhills

Beginning first term - 2019-2021

Jim Postlethwaite

Bearspaw

Beginning first term – 2019-2021

Dylan Squires

Bearspaw

Beginning first term – 2019-2021

Nomination for a Second Term
Andrew Tritter

Bowridge

Second term 2019-2021 if elected

Allan Willms

Bearspaw

Second term 2019-2021 if elected

Joy Berner

Bowridge

In first term – 2018-2020

Terence Jellema

Westhills

In second term – 2018-2020

Tim Moore

Bowridge

In second term – 2018-2020

Norma Reynolds

Westhills

In first term – 2018-2020

Aileen Cowan

Westhills

Concluding second term

Steven John

Bearspaw

Concluding first term

Continuing Elders

Elders Concluding Service
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Jim Johnston

Bearspaw

Concluding first term

Sean Miller

Bowridge

Concluding first term

Myrna Waddell

Bearspaw

Concluding second term

Elders may serve up to two consecutive two-year terms but must be re-nominated and elected to do so. The
second term of office can be for one or two years. After serving two consecutive terms, an Elder is ineligible
for nomination and election for one year.
Profiles of the new Elder nominees are available online and at the Info Desk at all sites. According to our
Constitution, the new Elder nominee names, along with any additional nominees brought forward by the
Membership will be submitted to the Membership for a secret ballot vote at the Annual General Meeting,
Monday, September 30, 2019 in order to secure an Elder for each vacancy.
Any additional nominations by the Membership must be made in writing, be supported by the signature of
two other Members and delivered to the Chair of the Nominating Committee (Matt Boda) prior to 1 PM, Sept.
9, 2019. All potential Elder nominees must be Members in good standing. An information package regarding
the role and responsibility of an Elder is available at the Info Desk or on our website www.rockpointe.ca.
2020 Nominating Committee
The Nominating Committee also recommends the following three Members serve as the congregational
representatives on the 2020 Nominating Committee:
1. Cliff Anderst - Bearspaw
2. Ken Trost - Bowridge
3. Sherry Ramsden - Westhills
2019-2020 Official Tellers
Additionally, the Nominating Committee recommends that the following five individuals be affirmed as our
Official Tellers for any congregational business meetings and for mail ballots in the upcoming year:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Lorraine Storm
Suzyn Allens
Cheryl Flieger
Peggy Anderst
Wes Baillie

Opportunities to nominate additional names for the 2020 Nominating Committee and the Official Tellers will
be given at the Annual General Meeting on Monday, September 30, 2019.
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We are pleased with the slate of nominees we are bringing forward to the RockPointe Membership and we
trust you will join us in praying regularly for those individuals whom we elect.
Respectfully submitted - The 2019 Nominating Committee
Matt Boda (Chair)
Aileen Cowan
Cheryl Flieger (Secretary)
Joanne Janzen
Brian Klammer
Tim Moore
Myrna Waddell
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Elder Profile
Andrew Tritter, Bowridge Site (Second Term 2019-2021)

How did you become a Christian? I made the decision to follow Christ at an early age. Being surrounded by
people who loved Jesus in my family and church had a significant influence in my decision and I am grateful
for each of them.
How is God presently working in your life? Spending time in God’s word and taking time to listen to Him
regularly are ways that He continues to work in my heart and life. Daily He reminds me to trust in Him and
not rely on my own strength or wisdom in all circumstances. I also continue to learn about the importance of
contentment and simplification in a very busy and materialistic world.
How did you come to RockPointe Church? RockPointe has been home for more than twenty years and I
deeply value the community and relationships we continue to build here.
Tell us about your family, children, your education and hobbies: My wife Lindsey and I have three
wonderful children; Grace, Benjamin, and Luke who love to serve in the church. I have worked in the energy
industry for 23 years and enjoy a variety of sports including fly fishing, golf and soccer when time permits.
List the major areas of your previous ministry experience: Serving in the church is such a privilege that we
all have and a great way to build deeper relationships with others. Serving on the Elders Board has been my
primary focus of ministry over the past several years.
What personal strengths do you have that will serve as assets in the Elder role? The personal strengths that
I bring to the team include working well with others, leadership, communication and planning.
What do you believe your spiritual gift(s) is (are)? Each of us are given specific spiritual gifts and I believe
for me this includes administration, leadership and serving. I trust and pray that God will use these gifts
effectively as I serve on the Elders Board at RPC.
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Elder Profile
Allan Willms, Bearspaw Site (Second Term 2019-2021)

How did you become a Christian? I was fortunate to grow up in a Christian home so being a Christian is
something that I simply knew as “the norm” (thankfully). I was baptized as a believer when I was 13 at St.
Andrew’s Church in Niagara-on-the-Lake, Ontario. However, my personal relationship with Jesus really
didn’t kick-in until March 24, 1997. This was the birthdate of our first child – Benjamin. I knew that Ben was
truly a gift from God and that I needed to be a father that could help lead my family to be in relation with
Christ, but I needed to walk the talk and develop a much deeper connection myself. I joined a men’s group at
our church and it was life changing. We met weekly and studied various programs like Men’s Fraternity by
Dr. Robert Lewis. This same group of men went to Guatemala on two short-term mission trips which helped
foster servant leadership - an attribute that I believe to be critical for men, and is something that I aspire to
continue to develop and grow. My connection to men’s ministry has been near and dear to my heart. I have
co-led the restart of men’s ministry at our RockPointe Bearspaw site with Rob Daumler for the last 6 years. It
has been amazing to see how the Holy Spirit has fostered men to become more transparent and to learn
together what God’s definition of a man is and how we can sharpen and hold each other accountable.
How is God presently working in your life? Being a part of the Elders Board at RockPointe for the last 2 years
has been a true blessing. Pastor Matt promised that being a part of the board would do two things – 1) I would
grow deeper in my relationship with Christ, to learn how to find and fully follow Him, and 2) have fun! Both
of those things have, in fact been true. Praying for the body, discerning His direction, and coordinating the
Finance Team as the treasurer have helped me develop in my faith journey.
How did you come to RockPointe Church? We have been attending RockPointe Church since early 2012.
We moved to Cochrane, AB from Vancouver Island, BC, where we attended Shawnigan Lake Alliance from
2009 to 2011. Prior to that, we attended Huntsville Alliance Church in Ontario from 1997 to 2009.
Tell us about your family, children, your education and hobbies: I am very blessed! I have been married to
my high school sweetheart – Sarah, since 1994. We are celebrating our 25th anniversary this year!! Sarah is
the most unselfish, kindhearted, and loving mother/wife to me and our children. Sarah and I have 3 amazing
boys. Benjamin – who is 22 years old and attending his final year at Mount Royal University with aspirations
to be a teacher. Bradley – who is 20 years old and will be attending his 3rd year at the University of Calgary
this fall in the Haskayne School of Business. Caleb – who is 17 years old, is going into his final year of high
school, with aspirations to play in the WHL this season with the Medicine Hat Tigers. I graduated from the
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University of Waterloo with a Bachelor of Science in Kinesiology (Ergonomics) with honours in 1994. I enjoy
family vacations, playing sports, and tinkering with an older sports car that “mostly” runs.
Where are you presently employed and what are the major areas of challenge you have in your present
employment? I have been employed by the Bodtker Group of Companies as the Vice President and COO
since 2014. Prior to that, I was with Parkland Fuel Corporation as VP, Commercial Fuel Business from 2009.
The biggest challenge in my current employment is that I travel to either Winnipeg or Toronto each week.
List the major areas of your previous ministry experience: I was involved in worship at Huntsville Alliance.
I was on the Elder’s Board at Huntsville Alliance Church in Ontario from 2007-2009. I have led small groups
and ALPHA groups in Ontario and B.C. I coordinated/led communion at our church in Suzhou, China from
2005 to 2007. I have co-led our men’s ministry at RockPointe from 2013 – present.
What do you believe your spiritual gift(s) is (are)? I completed a “Spiritual Gifts Inventory” a few years ago.
I believe that I scored highest in: Leadership, service, administration and hospitality.
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Elder Profile
Pat Jackson, Bearspaw Site (First Term 2019-2021)

How did you become a Christian? I grew up in Sherwood Park, Alberta in a Christian home where my mom
would faithfully take my sister and I to an Alliance church. At a young age, I decided to accept Jesus into my
life after praying with my big sister. As a teenager I was baptized, along with my dad who had recently
accepted Christ. In university my faith grew and I started to experience more of what God designed us for –
living and sharing life together in community.
How is God presently working in your life? At this phase of life, God is teaching me to let go and give control
to Him in all things – big and small. At times, it’s a struggle for me to surrender to God and let Him work his
plan and timing. Day by day, I’m learning to open my hands and trust in Him fully.
How did you come to RockPointe Church? My wife, Mel and I came to RPC in 2015. We had been part of
another Alliance church in Calgary for 25 years and decided to make a change to our home church after Mel
had completed her staff role in Children’s Ministries. We have quickly integrated into RPC and love our small
groups and worship times together at the Bearspaw site.
Tell us about your family, children, your education and hobbies: I met my beautiful wife, Mel at church in
Sherwood Park. Dating the pastor’s daughter was a little intimidating at first, but I eventually convinced her
to marry me in 1988. We have two adult sons (Tyson and Travis) and a daughter-in-law (Danae). I completed
my engineering degree at the University of Alberta and moved to Calgary shortly after to pursue my career. I
enjoy all sports, competing, and pushing myself. Hikes, reading, and running are all high on my “things to
do” list, including an occasional bad game of golf.
Where are you presently employed and what are the major areas of challenge you have in your present
employment? I work at TC Energy Corporation as an engineering leader within Power Development, where
I have the opportunity to work with many talented team members across North America. This current
position allows me to interact with many diverse areas of the company and provides a blend of both technical
and business responsibilities. Key challenges within my scope include succession planning, remote
management, and travel.
List the major areas of your previous ministry experience: I’ve had the privilege of being involved in many
different ministries over the past years, including: Children’s Ministries, Youth Ministries, Family Ministries,
Small Groups, Finance Committee, Board of Elders, and Prayer Teams.
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What personal strengths do you have that will serve as assets in the Elder role? I’m an organized, detailoriented, action-based person who enjoys working within a diverse team environment. I have had a servant
mindset modeled for me for many years from family and friends that I try to emulate. In many aspects of my
life, I’m quite disciplined and this trait has served me well in giving my best.
What personal weaknesses do you have that will serve as liabilities in the Elder role? At times, I need to let
go of the small stuff and focus on the bigger picture. My personality leans towards the details and how to
make things work. I also have very high expectations and can be self-critical when not living to my standard.
What do you believe your spiritual gifts are? Some of the spiritual gifts I’ve been affirmed to have include
administration, service, discernment, and leadership.
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Elder Profile
Dean Leischner, Westhills (First Term 2019-2021)
How did you become a Christian? I had the blessing of being born and raised in a Christian home since birth.
My parents were/are active participants in their local church and encouraged my sister and I to do the same,
during our childhood. I spent my winters attending church and youth group, with a large portion of my
childhood summers being split between summer holidays (camping) and Christian Bible camps.
Although I was living the Christian lifestyle (loosely), I don’t believe I ever really took it seriously until 21,
when I got baptised at Centre Street Church. I was encouraged by my roommate (at the time) to make a
stronger commitment to the Lord. Not to just go through the religious routine, but to fully commit my life to
the Lord, for His works and purpose. As I look back, I see that this was the kick in the butt that I needed, to
push me forward in my faith.
How is God presently working in your life? I’d say that God is very active in my life. I’ve heard His voice
multiple times over the past 22 years, from saving me from some life-threatening stupid moves, to encouraging
me through hard times in my career and finances. There is no question in my mind that God is active in the
lives of His people, we just need to slow down and listen. I can hear Him the clearest, in my quiet moments.
How did you come to RockPointe Church? Six years ago, my wife and I decided to leave Centre Street Church
(attender since 1994), mainly due to the distance between our home and their main/satellite campuses (no
campus was close to us). As our kids were continuing to get older (with us directing their involvement), this
meant multiple visits to the church for activities throughout the week. It was a tough decision to leave, as I
was part of their Church Health and Wellness board subcommittee and we also had made many connections
with the congregation.
Tell us about your family, children, your education and hobbies: I have been married to my lovely wife for
20 years this September (time flies). Our daughter Jordan (15) plays club volleyball and our son Brayden (14)
is an avid skier.

We enjoy camping as a family, as well as a variety of mountain-based activities

(hiking/skiing/mountain biking). My personal hobbies are really anything to do with the mountains. From
mountaineering, to ice/rock climbing, to mountain biking and hiking. Things typically get a little more serious
when the kids and Michelle aren’t involved. I love my wife and kids, but I also love my time away.
I have a diploma from DeVry Institute of Technology in Electronics. I am also a certified Microsoft Engineer,
with an International Project Management Certification (from the Project Management Institute). I’m also a
licensed realtor in Alberta.
Where are you presently employed and what are the major areas of challenge you have in your present
employment? I am presently employed by myself. I own a real estate investment company that owns and
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manages 220 units ($28M in assets) in Central Alberta. I also have my real estate license to supplement my
core investment business. Lastly, I support a small oil and gas service company, on the IT Side.
I would say my biggest challenge is managing remote staff, contractors and construction projects, coupled
with growing my real estate management and investment businesses. To sum it up, wearing multiple hats
daily, while still trying to focus on detailed goals within each line of business, that I have fiduciary
responsibility for. Lastly, balancing that with serving my King and managing the family household (my wife
works full time).
List the major areas of your previous ministry experience:
1. Camp Counsellor at Camp Silversides (1 summer)
2. Pneuma Outdoor Ministry (7 years) – Centre Street Church
a. Introducing people to Christ through the outdoors. We were a core team of 7.
3. Church Health and Wellness board subcommittee at Centre Street Church (2 years)
4. Leading multiple small groups, throughout the many years.
5. RockPointe Rapid Response Team (3 years)
a. Lead position directing 3 core team members and 130 resource workers.
6. Community Group Host Family (1 year) - Westhills
What personal strengths do you have that will serve as assets in the Elder role?
1. Perseverance/Drive – I don’t give up or quit in hard situations. When I believe in a cause or course of
action, it’s hard to pull me away, until I see it through.
2. Confident, team player. There is no “I” in team.
3. A “can do” and glass half full attitude.
4. I navigate chaos well (wearing many hats daily has made me excel at this)
5. Vast real estate knowledge from financing to land purchase to development.
6. Faith and trust in the Lord. His Will will get done (whether through me or somebody else), I just hope
I can be part of it.
7. Encouragement – not always verbal, but through action (pushing people beyond their comfort levels,
stretching and growing them).
8. I have a very diverse background from IT (ending that part of my career as Manager of IT Flight
Operations for WestJet with a team of 30) to real estate management, finance and purchase. I’m also
very good at working with my hands (whatever the task). Jack of all trades, master of none.
What personal weaknesses do you have that will serve as liabilities in the Elder role?
1. Perseverance/Drive – I’m a little off the chart here, so it can sometimes be a negative thing.
2. Empathy –I struggle with it the most when I’m trying to complete a task and a situation arises that
impedes my path to resolution.
3. Confidence/Pride –A lot of the time I think I know best (working on that).
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What do you believe your spiritual gift(s) is (are)?
1. Leadership – delegation and servant leadership
2. Administration
3. Wisdom/Knowledge – Working at this one diligently, for many years.
4. Discernment
5. Faith
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Elder Profile
Dylan Squires, Bearspaw Site (First Term 2019-2021)

How did you become a Christian? I grew up in a faith-filled family. My three older brothers modeled well for
me what I believe to be a Christ-centred walk. My dad was a pastor and a good father and my mom was a key
influence in my faith journey as well. Growing up in such a loving and faith-centred home is not something I
take for granted, and I am very thankful to have had such great role models in my life. While I do recall one
significant day with my parents, inviting God into my heart, when I was about 5 or 6 years old, I would say
that my journey has been a steady upbringing into relationship with Jesus. I would also say that my faith slowly
became my own faith – not that I invented or reinvented it, but that it was my choice beyond the institutional
experience I had been raised into. Not only through youth group, church, friendships, and mentorships, but
also in intimate times with the Father, did I learn to trust my life to Jesus. I would say a pivotal time in my life
was when I was baptized at the end of my grade 12 year. It was the summer before I moved to Calgary. It was
an important step for me in obedience and identity and I believe that choice set me on a positive trajectory, as
I left the place I had known as home for the duration of my existence up to that point. Moving to Calgary to
attend Ambrose University, I learned a great deal about opening myself up to the Lord and to allowing Him
to mold and shape me like the potter shapes clay (Isaiah 64.8). I’ve learned about the proverbial box where I
can easily place Jesus in my life, and I continue to open up that box and let the infinitely loving presence of
Jesus shift my finite view of Him for the good. As I continue to learn what it means to be a Christ-follower in
the context of marriage, work, relationship and service, I want to continue to give God my yes, and allow Him
to shape me as He will. My wife Christine and I get to live this journey together, and I am so thankful for such
an amazing partner, friend and encourager.
How is God presently working in your life? Over the past couple of years, I would say God has been teaching
me about identity and confidence. The transition from being a student my whole life to becoming a husband,
entering the workforce, and slowing down on sports engagement has made me realize my confidence has not
always been in Him. He has been teaching me and breaking down my self-consciousness. I believe He has
been stripping me of my pride and reducing me to humility. When I feel insecure, I know the Lord wants me
to place my identity in Him only. He also calls us to live a big life. As I realize this, I feel God asking me to step
into things by faith – not self-confidence, but Christ-confidence. I want to grow in listening to the promptings
of the Spirit and be attentive to His voice. One example of this is in His calling on Christine and I to be a part
of the in-service prayer ministry at the Bearspaw site. It is not always easy to walk with and step into the pain
that people experience and share with us. While it is our privilege, it is not always comfortable, and God is
breaking down my pride even in how I pray – He does not care about my fancy words, He just wants my heart
and obedience.
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How did you come to RockPointe Church? While attending Ambrose, I found it nice to get off-campus, and
although I had been to RockPointe Westhills a handful of times, I started going to Bearspaw with my brother
and his family. That is—until I realized Christine was going there; then it was less because my brother was
going there. But in all seriousness, I always left RockPointe feeling simultaneously filled and hungry. I had
found the teaching very encouraging and life giving, and it was not until Christine and I got married that we
decided to get more involved in RockPointe. More on that later.
Tell us about your family, children, your education and hobbies: Christine and I have been married for
three and a half years. We live in Cochrane and enjoy time with friends, playing beach volleyball (or any
version of volleyball for that matter), getting out to the mountains, and we are travelling this winter to New
Zealand to take in the spectacular landscape and visit friends. We both love reflecting on the Lord in nature,
be it at the lake we go to in the summer, skiing or hiking in the mountains, or riding our bikes around
Cochrane.
Where are you presently employed and what are the major areas of challenge you have in your present
employment? I work for the Town of Cochrane in their HR team. The challenge for me is to be faithfully
present as Jesus was faithfully present. I believe there to be a false divide between ministry for lay people and
ministry for those who work in the church. As a ‘layperson’, I want to be someone who boldly proclaims the
Gospel in my workplace – not just in action, but in word, too. To be transparent with you, I find this
challenging. I find it scary. But I believe God wants to use me in my workplace to share His message with those
whom I come in contact.
List the major areas of your previous ministry experience: One Sunday around the time Christine and I
got married, Matt was preaching a sermon on service, and that service is something we are all called to as
Christ-followers. We are called to get on our knees and serve one another. He challenged us to prayerfully
consider ways in which we might get involved, and prayer ministry instantly took for us. We clearly felt the
Lord’s call to help start an in-service prayer ministry at RockPointe. What then began as a young adults pod
became a continuing group of people that volunteer to pray for the service and be available for prayer during
and after the Bearspaw services. We have loved serving in this way and plan to continue to do so, as we
would love to see this area of our services grow and create a strong culture of prayer, that our congregation
simply becomes the “prayer team.” We have seen this happening and we are excited for more!
Additionally, I was involved as a youth leader in high school, have had a little bit of camp experience, have
been a part of some fabulous small groups, was involved in different ministry initiatives at Ambrose
University, and have had the chance to coach volleyball with some different teams and camps over the years,
many of which had direct ministry components.
What personal strengths do you have that will serve as assets in the Elder role? As an up-and-coming HR
professional, I hope to bring some interpersonal and team chemistry strengths into this role. I also hope to
grow in strategic thinking and be able to support and advance the mission of RockPointe Church with a
thoughtful and prayerful team effort. I believe I have strengths in dedication, teamwork, and administration,
and I look forward to new ways God uses me in this capacity, should I be afforded the opportunity.
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What personal weaknesses do you have that will serve as liabilities in the Elder role? The first thing that
came to mind for me is hesitancy. I care a great deal about the things I invest my time into but am keenly
aware that at times I can get stuck being ‘self-conscious’. This can hinder things like decisiveness and at
times can even skew motives, if I may be so honest. People-pleasing is something God is transforming in me.
Instead of acting correctly to please others, I want to act in accordance with Jesus’ voice for an audience of
one—for the right reason. As I grow in my faith and trust in Jesus, I look forward to seeing how He shifts me
from a place of hesitancy to a place of confidence. I know I am human, but I want to increasingly step into
the fullness (Ephesians 3) that God offers me through Christ, and come to a place of boldness. I obviously
have other weaknesses too, but this was the one that encompasses many I believe, and the one most worth
noting at present, I think.
What do you believe your spiritual gift(s) is (are)? I am excited about this area of my walk. Honestly, growing
up in the church this always felt a little elusive to me personally. Only recently over the past couple of years
have I really been seeking the gifts of the Spirit (1 Cor 14) more intentionally, and asking the Lord to reveal to
me and give these giftings to me. I have recently been prayerfully discovering gifts in the prophetic and hearing
from God through pictures and words. I hope to increasingly continue to use this gift to encourage other
believers. I have also recently been speaking in tongues (I believe this to be primarily of personal spiritual
benefit through allowing God to lead my worship and prayer to Him). But one other gift that has been
prophesied over me through multiple people is a phrase: “to break down walls.” I believe there is a call on my
life to break down walls – be they communication walls, conflict walls, interpersonal walls, or spiritual walls.
I think God wants to empower me to ‘march around Jericho.’
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Elder Profile
Brian Klammer, Bearspaw Site (First Term 2019-2021)

How did you become a Christian? I grew up in a Christian family and am grateful for my parents’ example
of service, giving, faithfulness and prayer. As a child, a friend invited me to a ‘backyard Bible Club’. After
hearing the leader talk, I approached him and told him I wanted to invite Jesus into my life. I was baptized a
few years later at Grace Baptist Church in Kelowna. Starting as a youth, I have always enjoyed being involved
and serving in my local church.
How is God presently working in your life? My life has gone through significant change recently, in our
extended family. We became “empty nesters”, both our sons got married, and we welcomed two daughtersin-law and two grandchildren, all in about two years. Also, both my and Carol’s dad are in serious health
decline. So, this has been a season of adjustment, growing relationships with adult children, their wives and
our grandchildren, and supporting parents while cherishing each visit with them as possibly the last. God is
teaching me about the brevity of life, caring for the elderly, His faithfulness despite my mistakes, and
respecting differences as “not wrong, just different” in many cases.
In my personal time with God, I came out of 2018 having had a rich year in the Bible, as I read through it
entirely in a year. As 2019 started, I struggled with intimacy with God as I sought to find a new, effective
discipline in the scriptures. Ron Gray’s sermon in early June, where he taught a pattern of study that asked
“what does this passage teach me about God, myself, and what is He asking me to do” helped revitalize my
Bible reading.
This experience also reminds me about how blessed we are with our strong weekly teaching at RockPointe. I
have always been a sermon note taker, as it helps me learn and digest truth throughout the week. That
discipline may not be for you, but here are some things that I desire for RockPointe, and that will shape me as
an elder:
•

we are all growing in our faith, as we are actively part of the community

•

we know our gifting and are serving regularly

•

we identify with Christ in baptism and commit to the local church in membership

•

we build meaningful and influential relationships with people, and that leads to new disciples following
Christ

•

we all contribute to our church having a loving, caring culture

•

people exploring faith find our community a safe, welcoming place where they can ask questions
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How did you come to RockPointe Church? After a four year absence, our family returned to Calgary in 2005.
We visited several churches in the area in search of a church home. When we visited RockPointe, we felt a
sense of connection. We enjoyed the teaching and worship, and were excited about RockPointe’s vision.
Tell us about your family, children, your education and hobbies: Carol and I have been married for 32 years.
Our oldest son Jason and his wife Liz pastor the Experience Church North campus meeting in Arbour Lake.
They have an 8 month old daughter named Lily. Our younger son Ian just graduated from SAIT, is married
to Sophie, and their son Johnathan just turned one. They are planning to move to Australia, where Sophie is
from. We will miss them. I enjoy camping, cycling and walks with Carol and our dog Buddy.
Where are you presently employed and what are the major areas of challenge you have in your present
employment? I graduated with a civil engineering degree from UBC. I am a professional engineer with 31
years experience in facilities engineering and project management at Chevron. My work challenges include
actively managing a multi-disciplinary execution schedule in response to operational issues. Also, many of the
“macro” issues the energy industry faces trickle down: dealing with changing public expectations, transition
to new energy forms, lack of pipeline access to markets. I am grateful to be on an excellent team, and enjoy
learning from other disciplines daily.
List the major areas of your previous ministry experience: I served as a RockPointe elder from 2013 to 2017.
I have fond memories: reading, studying and praying together, laughter, meals together, unity, and seeking
God together through tough issues and people matters. Other areas I have served in are worship, small group
leadership, greeting, prayer and Freedom Sessions sponsor. I have also served on boards at a Christian school
and at a previous church.
What personal strengths do you have that will serve as assets in the Elder role? I am organized, detailed and
administrative. These helped me serve as Elder Board Secretary for four years.
What personal weaknesses do you have that will serve as liabilities in the Elder role? I can become anxious
and stressed. My faith and vision can be limited. I tend to make existing systems work efficiently, more so than
creatively venturing as an entrepreneur. I often prioritize tasks and doing, over people and relationships.
What do you believe your spiritual gift(s) is (are)? Administration, Helps, Wisdom, Giving.
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Elder Profile
Jim Postlethwaite, Bearspaw Site (First Term 2019-2021)

How did you become a Christian? My walk with God started in the United Church, where as a child I attended
regularly with my family. When I was ten years old we moved and we stopped going to church. As an
adolescent, I was trying to ﬁt into a secular world and usually found myself making bad decisions in my life.
In high school, God would use my girlfriend to bring me back to Him and my relationship with God and Jesus
became very real to me. In the summer of 1981, while attending a Billy Graham Crusade, I gave my life to
Christ. I was 22 years old. Since then, my faith has moved from being a seeker to discovering and growing as
a Christian. More recently, I have entered into a season of surrendering my life to Jesus on a daily basis.
How is God presently working in your life? I’ve been learning and living a life where there is more of Him
and less of me. This is an ongoing challenge for me, to let go of self, because I have always been self-driven
and highly motivated. I thought my success in life was because of me and what I did. Then God revealed to
me that I had it all wrong, my success in life was through Him. Gradually, I started to let go. Slowly, I’m
learning how to wait on God for direction in my life and to recognize His presence in the moment, throughout
the day.
How did you come to RockPointe Church? I came to RockPointe Church when Bow Valley Alliance and
Country Hills Community Church combined to form RockPointe Church. Many people struggled during this
time of transition, thankfully I did not. Very early on, I felt that this event was orchestrated by God and I
embraced it. My interpretation was confirmed this past year, when Pastor Matt invited the founding pastors
back to speak to RPC. God’s hand was clearly involved in all three churches coming together. I love RPC and
the uniqueness of each site!
Tell us about your family, children, your education and hobbies: In 2004, Kathy and I remarried and
blended our families - we each have three children. All six kids have attended and been involved at RPC. Sadly,
only one of our adult kids are attending church. It is our number one prayer concern at the moment. Kathy
received her training as a nurse at Wheaton College, just outside of Chicago. She is an exceptional nurse and
has been practising for 42 years. She currently works at Renfrew Recovery Centre (drug and alcohol detox).
God has used her nursing experiences to mold her into his image. I was educated at SAIT and worked as a
Petroleum Engineer Technologist in the oil & gas industry for over 30 years. I loved my career and the
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opportunities it provided both me and my family. Kathy and I enjoy traveling, camping, kayaking and most
of all being grandparents to our 4 grandkids, with one more on the way.

Where are you presently employed and what are the major areas of challenge you have in your present
employment? In September 2009, I voluntarily left my career in oil & gas as my passion was no longer there.
I have always been involved in residential construction so I decided to apply my engineering skills in a different
industry and started my own contracting business building, renovating and managing residential property.
Bowness & Montgomery are my two target areas, building infill homes in existing neighborhoods. The
economy is the biggest challenge.
List the major areas of your previous ministry experience: I’ve been involved in Children’s Ministry for over
30 years, basically since becoming a parent. I have also served in worship arts, acting in church dramas and
outreach events. From 2013 – 2016, I served for two terms on the RockPointe Elder Board and served for 8
years on the C-Quest Board, a ministry in Progresso, Mexico. Kathy and I have been co-leading a small group
for ten years. For the past 12 months I have been serving on the lead team for HSI, the Housing Secure
Initiative.
What personal strengths do you have that will serve as assets in the Elder role? I am a visionary leader. I say
this with complete humility because it is from God. In my life as a Christian, I have had this ability to think
about a problem with imagination & wisdom and receive insights that other people cannot see, in many cases
people with education and training way above mine. It’s what made me successful in my O&G career. At first
my pride would take the credit, but later as I grew in my faith, I realized it was from God.
What personal weaknesses do you have that will serve as liabilities in the Elder role? My strength can also
become a weakness. Too much creativity, when it’s not offset with practical thinking, can lead to poor
decisions. There needs to be a balance. In my personal life, my wife Kathy provides that balance.
What do you believe your spiritual gift(s) is (are)? There are 9 fruits of the Spirit listed in Galatians 5: love,
joy, peace, patience, kindness, gentleness and self-control. When I look at this list I can honestly say that before
I became a Christian I was weak in every one of these attributes. Through the transformational power of the
Spirit, I have seen growth in each of these areas. Praise God! Our personal testimony is one of the best ways
for our friends and family to see the power of Jesus and that it’s real. Obviously, the Spirit’s work in me is not
done yet. I have seen the most growth in my patience, kindness and love towards others. This growth has
resulted from the painful experiences in my life. I hope God uses other methods to help me grow into the
future.
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1430

1429

18

19

1331

1350

1286

1300
1250
1200
1150

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

Baptisms
90

81

80
70
60

58

61

79

63
51

50

50
42

40

34

30

20

20
10
0

10

11

12

80

74

14

15

16

17

18

19

33

34

32

17

18

19

Salvation Decisions

Converts
90

13

80

70
60

57

52

50
40

30

28

30

53

20
10
0

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

Year
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Membership

Members

415

420
410
400
390

383

380

378

373

370

367

369

12

13

362

360

365

376

372

350
340
330

10

11

14

15

16

17

18

19

Donation Statistics
(Ministry Fund)

200
180
160
140
120
100
80
60
40
20
0

184
151

85

73
53

53

$500 to 1000 $1001 to 2500 $2501 to 5000 $5001 to 8000 $8001 to 12000

$12001 +

Per Attendee Giving

$

(Total Receiptable Giving) - All Funds

4000

3646

3500
3000
2500

3187
2474

3045

2780

2938

2630

2607

2693

2790

16

17

18

19

2000
1500
1000
500
0

10

11

12

13

14

15
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48

49

50
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GENERAL INFORMATION
RockPointe Church Main Office
255024 Lochend Road, Calgary, AB, T3L 2R2
Phone: (403) 851-0011 Fax: (403) 851-5044
Email: office@rockpointe.ca Website: www.rockpointe.ca

BEARSPAW SITE

BOWRIDGE SITE

WESTHILLS SITE

255024 Lochend Road
Calgary, AB

12 Bowridge Drive NW
Calgary, AB

Service Times:
Sunday 9:00am
Sunday 11:00am

Service Times:
Saturday 6:30pm
Sunday 10:00am

Ambrose University
150 Ambrose Circle SW
Calgary, AB
Service Time:
Sunday 10:30am
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